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FROM: Gordon W. Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™

TO: Speaker, Mike Johnson
SUBJECT: ⚠Short Press Inquiry to Speaker Mike Johnson
FROM
DATE: Wednesday, 25 October 2023

Same press inquiry to you, Congressman Johnson:

Short version-- yes or no regarding 2 legislative matters:

#1.) First, will you file and advocate/support legislation to reduce/eliminate liberal pork student loan
originations spending-- as page 35 of our Republican Party's official platform requires. YES//NO

Tip: I would pick YES, as even the excellent lawmaker, Kevin McCarthy ran afoul angry Conservatives (like Matt
Gaetz, and this undersigned Conservative reporter/ investigator/ columnist/ blogger), and got him ousted.

#2.) Secondly, will you join rock-solid Conservative lawmakers, John Cornyn, Josh Hawley, and Glenn
Grothman on their various student loan bankruptcy bills from last session?

Tip: I would not oppose them here, Speaker Johnson, as even Art.I Sec.8 Cl.4, US CONSTITUTION'S
BANKRUPTCY UNIFORMITY Clause requires, and is our Conservative alternative to Liberal free handouts.
MOST IMPORTANT POINT OF THIS COMMUNICATION: Only with bankruptcy self-defense as a Conservative



Free Market check on profligate spending by the US DEPT of Education will #1 above be politically possible,
and if you disagree, please explain why GOP lawmakers-- for decades even-- have refused to obey our
Republican platform regarding its prohibitions against taxpayers funded student loan originations spending--
in the trillions even, and almost ten (10%) percent of total US DEBT, the largest pork discretionary spending in
the budget. BONUS: If you oppose student loan bankruptcy legislation, you will be richly and rightly viewed as a
double standard hypocrite on this, saying effectively: "Bankruptcy self-defense for me but not for thee oh
plebiscite college students," and this is not unlike rich Liberals who want 2nd Amendment rights for
themselves, and their private security, but would defund and disarm police and ordinary citizens. LASTLY, I
stand by my prediction-- if student loan bankruptcy legislation isn't filed, we WILL crash the dollar because
there will be insufficient Conservative Free Market checks on profligate spending by DOE to push Swamp
lobbyists back and make #1, above, a politically viable reality.

I look forward to your prompt reply on these 2 points, and the longer version-- if you need details-- is in our
original press inquiry text below and the linked resources and attached research.

With kind regards, I am, Sincerely, 

Gordon W. Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Gordon Wayne Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Date: Monday, October 23, 2023
Subject: Short Press Inquiry to Congressman Jim Jordon
Cc: As indicated in unrelated version (attached)
Cc: Gww1210@aol.com, Gww1210@gmail.com,
Gordon W. Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™

To: Congressman Jordan; cc as indicated
From: Gordon W. Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™

Subject: Short Press Inquiry to Jim Jordan
Date: Monday, 23 October 2023

Dear Congressman Jordan:

I have a very short, 2-part (yes or no type) press inquiry, but the subject matter is both complex and emotional
(and I fear you will screw up again, as you have already), so I shall include a forwarded email and attached
research to help you (should you need to look deeper).

While you and I would both probably find it "easier" to just get me a brief answer to my short, 2-part Press
Inquiry, here, I fear you will need to read my email/attachments, below, and given the headache I know that will
entail, I shall posit 3 arguments "for" carefully reading all this (or getting a few senior staff to), especially given
I'm a Conservative reporter/ columnist/ politico whom you may not have heard of-- and below that, my brief 2-
part Press Inquiry with supplemental or optional comments:

1) You (and all other) GOP lawmakers keep getting shut down due to having alienated and angered "too many"
lawmakers in both the Republican and Democrat parties, and your situation is "not good," in fact, very dire.
Besides making all GOP Republicans everywhere (lawmakers, and ordinary Americans like me) look like
clowns, you are threatening to crash the dollar by your stubborn and obstinate refusal to cut key pork
spending. "Not good."

2) Notice the cc line, please, and know the world is watching. 

3) Since you haven't heard of me, here are a few of my accomplishments to verify that I'm not just some "big
mouth" with a website that is "his name dot com."

By way of introduction, I'm Natl Dir of CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™, Registered Trademark, which
should speak for itself. Moreover, here are but a few of my heavy-weight Conservative creds

⚠ I nearly won the largest pro-life case since Roe -- all by myself:
[1] In Re: GORDON WAYNE WATTS (as next friend of THERESA MARIE 'TERRI' SCHIAVO), No. SC03-2420 (Fla.
Feb.23, 2005), denied 4-3 on rehearing. (Watts got 42.7% of his panel) https://www.floridasupr



emecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2005/2/03-2420reh.pdf
[2] In Re: JEB BUSH, GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA, ET AL. v. MICHAEL SCHIAVO, GUARDIAN: THERESA SCHIAVO,
No. SC04-925 (Fla. Oct.21, 2004), denied 7-0 on rehearing. (Bush got 0.0% of his panel before the same
court) https://www.floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2004/10/04-925reh.pdf
[3] Schiavo ex rel. Schindler v. Schiavo ex rel. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 2005 WL 648897 (11th Cir. Mar.23,
2005), denied 2-1 on appeal. (Terri Schiavo's own blood family only got 33.3% of their panel on the Federal
Appeals level) https://media.ca11.uscourts.gov/opinions/pub/files/200511556.pdf
[4] GOOGLE LOOKUP: https://www.google.com/search?q=gordon+wayne+watts+terri+schiavo+"4-3"
[5] SEE ALSO: https://www.StreetInsider.com/Press+Releases/Controversial+U.S.+Supreme+
Court+rule+is+challenged+in+court/10400849.html   OR: https://Archive.vn/6XaUG
 OR: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20221215125836/http://www.prweb.com/releases/2005/2/prweb
212613.htm   AND: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20050308183533/http://www.
prweb.com/releases/2005/2/prweb212613.htm
[6] STAFF ENTRY
** https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#staff
** https://Archive.vn/laznT#staff
** https://Web.Archive.org/web/20230610084509/https://contractwithamerica2.com#staff

PRESS INQUIRY PROPER:

1) REPUBLICANS / CONSERVATIVES SEEK ANSWERS:

Conservatives and Republicans everywhere -- including Matt Gaetz, myself, and numerous others are very
disturbed, angered, and disappointing at you for refusing to even *try* to reduce or eliminate $$TRILLIONS$$
of my tax dollars being used to originate (make) student loans to students who can/will NEVER repay these
over-inflated costs of college. While "much" pork exists, nonetheless, student debt, at over $2 trillions, with a T,
is almost ten (10%) percent of total U.S. Debt, and also the largest area of discretionary pork spending in the
budge-- and --with our about $33 Trillion Natl debt, YOU WILL CRASH THE DOLLAR, collapsing the economy if
you don't get your act together. 

There are three ways you can answer me here:

A)) do nothing and risk disaster.
B)) craft a well-spoken response to my press inquiry, addressing in detail why you haven't even tried to stop
federal student loan originations, even though page 35 of the official REPUBLICAN PARTY PLATFORM clearly
requires such.
C)) You might do like Sen. Josh Hawley's office did, when I had a similar press inquiry: they never responded
directly, but hours later, I got an email from Congress.gov showing he signed on as cosponsor to the bill he
supported in committee comments, and further described at https://GordonWatts.com/#GOP or

https://GordonWayneWatts.com/#GOP

2) DEMOCRATS / LIBERALS SEEK ANSWERS:

Kevin McCarthy worked, across the idle, with Democrats on issues in a way that didn't compromise his -- our --
Conservative values, and both Dems/Liberals as well as the undersigned reporter are very disappointed that
you have not joined Sens. Cornyn, Hawley, and Durbin on S.2598, a bipartisan student loan reinstatement bill
from last term, or joined Congresswoman Glenn Grothman on his student loan bankruptcy bill, H.R.4563, also
from last term.

Speaking only for myself, but others will agree, I view you as a "double standard" hypocrite, as you tell college
students "bankruptcy self-defense for me but not for thee," something that also, I'm sure many will agree, your
stance is not in agreement with the "golden rule" of both Moses (Leviticus 19:18, Leviticus 19:34) and Jesus
(Matthew 22:39, Mark 12:31, Luke 6:31, Matthew 7:12, etc.).

This is offensive both to people of faith, even also to atheists and agnostics who have a conscience, as they--
too-- were/are created in the image of God.

Jim-- there are three ways you can answer me here:



A)) do nothing and risk disaster, as bankruptcy is the only Conservative Free Market check on profligate
spending we haven't tried (see the PDF print attached in this email of Congr. Glenn Grothman's press release
that explains it better than I).
B)) craft a well-spoken response to my press inquiry, addressing in detail why you haven't even tried to stop
federal student loan originations, even though page 35 of the official REPUBLICAN PARTY PLATFORM clearly
requires such.
C)) You might do like Sen. Josh Hawley's office did, when I had a similar press inquiry: they never responded
directly, but hours later, I got an email from Congress.gov showing he signed on as cosponsor to the bill he
supported in committee comments, and further described at https://GordonWatts.com/#GOP or

https://GordonWayneWatts.com/#GOP

Closing comments: We I spoke to Virginia Foxx, while she didn't give a direct answer to my question,
nonetheless, she is a genuine Christian who is open-minded and said she'd consider my free market
arguments for the various student loan bankruptcy bills, including Grothman's bill, when I reminded her
Grothman and myself are NOT Liberals, AT ALL, ok? But-- while Dr. Foxx has NOT said anything negative about
you, when your failure on these 2 key points alienated and offended both scored of Democrats and
Republicans alike, I will: Sir, you make us look like clowns, and I am very displeased, but I am a Christian FIRST,
and then a Conservative Republican, ok? Therefore, while Virginia is afraid to say it, I will not: You, sir, are
threatening to tarnish Dr. Foxx's stellar Conservative track record here: She actually WANTS to eliminate the
Dept of Ed, but feels powerless. So, if you care about her, and fellow-Americans on both sides of the political
spectrum, I suggest a "strategy" to address concerns on both sides: The student loan bankruptcy legislation
would show Democrats you care about them, without compromise of Conservative values, while also forcing
down irresponsible lending excess in Dept of Ed, and make the spending cuts legislation for student loans
politically viable (obviously it hasn't been up to now, so I'm telling you what to do to make spending cuts
possible: Support the various student loan bankruptcy bills FIRST, then this would push back Swamp higher ed
lobbyists who -- then -- would see the handwriting on the wall.

The "Top 10" list of reasons for #2, student loan bankruptcy legislation, is in the very bottom of the unable
version of our original press release and is attached as a PDF file.

I look forward to an official response f5om you -- and all visible Cc recipients. 

With kind regards, I am, Sincerely,

/ Gordon Wayne Watts /

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Gordon Wayne Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Oct 19, 2023, 1:28 PM
Subject: Jim Jordan/GOP failed again in bid for House Speaker: You didn't learn from history--doomed to
repeat it-- Angering both Conservatives like me and Democrats alike. Do you want a shovel to keep digging
yourself deeper in-- or would you not try my sage advice?..
To: <PressGA05@mail.house.gov>, <info@nikemawilliams.com>, <amber.coleman@mail.house.gov>,
<edward.hula@mail.house.gov>, <jake.silverman@mail.house.gov>, <matt.alexis@mail.house.gov>,
<melanee.farrah@mail.house.gov>, <nick.pennington@mail.house.gov>, <quin.thomas@mail.house.gov>,
<cameron.warner@mail.house.gov>, <caroline.bick@mail.house.gov>, <chris.hixon@mail.house.gov>,
<jared.dilley@mail.house.gov>, <Kevin.eichinger@mail.house.gov>, <nadgey@mail.house.gov>,
<Russell.dye@mail.house.gov>, <tyler.grimm@mail.house.gov>, <web@virginiafoxx.com>,
<alex.ives@mail.house.gov>, <alexandra.gourdikian@mail.house.gov>, <alexander.knorr@mail.house.gov>,
<amy.jones@mail.house.gov>, <andrew.kuzy@mail.house.gov>, <audra.mcgeorge@mail.house.gov>,
<audrey.bishop@mail.house.gov>, <blaze.carswell@mail.house.gov>, <Byron.Donalds@mail.house.gov>,
<Byron@byrondonalds.com>, <bryan.mcvae@mail.house.gov>, <carson.middleton@mail.house.gov>,
<hannah.cooke@mail.house.gov>, <Kevin.O'Keefe@mail.house.gov>, <mallory.finch@mail.house.gov>,
<nick.barley@mail.house.gov>, <RepRalph.Norman@mail.house.gov>, <Glenn@glenngrothman.com>,
<Alan.Ott@mail.house.gov>, <kyle.amato@mail.house.gov>, <timothy.svoboda@mail.house.gov>,
<annie.butler@mail.house.gov>, <austin.livingston@mail.house.gov>, <cathyrose.hicklin@mail.house.gov>,
<wil.watkins@mail.house.gov>, <will.cantrell@mail.house.gov>, <david.garcia2@mail.house.gov>,
<Megan.Deusenberry@mail.house.gov>, <sydney.rebro@mail.house.gov>, <Nick.Adams@mail.house.gov>,
<LaurelLeePress@mail.house.gov>, <Laurel.Lee@mail.house.gov>, Foy, Taylor (Grassley)
<Taylor_Foy@grassley.senate.gov>, <Hakeem.Jeffries@gmail.com>, <Hakeem.Jeffries@mail.house.gov>,



Andy Phelan <andy.phelan8@gmail.com>, Phelan, Richard Andrew <andy.phelan@mail.house.gov>,
<andy.eichar@mail.house.gov>, <andy.kuppers@theledger.com>, <zoe.oreck@mail.house.gov>
Cc: <laurelmlee@gmail.com>, <laurel0326@aol.com>, <Laurel@votelaurel.com>, Congresswoman Laurel Lee
<leeL18LD3355@mail.house.gov>, <kevin.jogerst@mail.house.gov>, <kevin.reilly@mail.house.gov>,
<kevin.avila@mail.house.gov>, <kevin@kevinmccarthy.com>, <KevinMcCarthy@gmail.com>,
<kevinomccarthy@mccarthyforcongress.com>, <Kevin.McCarthy@mail.house.gov>,
<james.min@mail.house.gov>, <Meagan.Moser@mail.house.gov>, <Grace.Bartlinski@mail.house.gov>,
<allie.richardson2@mail.house.gov>, Ramirez, Jeanine <jeanine.ramirez@mail.house.gov>, Hodgdon, Alden
(Rick Scott) <alden_hodgdon@rickscott.senate.gov>, Congressman Scott Franklin
<FL15SF.Outreach@mail.house.gov>, Congressman Scott Franklin <FL15SFIMA@mail.house.gov>,
<Scott@votescottfranklin.com>, <SF@votescottfranklin.com>, Sitton, Will <William.Sitton@mail.house.gov>,
Charles <charles.truxal@mail.house.gov>, Chiba, Koh <Koh.Chiba@mail.house.gov>

SUBJECT: Jim Jordan/GOP failed again in bid for House Speaker: You didn't learn from history--doomed to
repeat it-- Angering both Conservatives like me and Democrats alike. Do you want a shovel to keep digging
yourself deeper in-- or would you not try my sage advice?..

Rep. Virginia Foxx, at  https://facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=86121849536681
8&id=100044360262782/ , writes the following:

I'm casting my vote for Jim Jordan to become our next Speaker - he can set the House on the right path.

It's time to move forward. It's time to unite. It's time to get our House in order and continue delivering upon
our commitment to the American people.

RESPONSE BY GORDON WAYNE WATTS:

⚠UPDATE: Since I posted this, I see Jim Jordan fail, because "you all" (tone deaf lawmakers in both parties--
particularly my GOP fellow-Republican lawmakers) didn't listen to my sage advice, so I'll summarise the 2
key problems you need to overcome if you want to win & regain honour--and work with Democrats to
cooperate, Ok?

1) ANGRY CONSERVATIVES!! First, Jim Jordan & other RINOS angered me, Gaetz, & other CONSERVATIVES by
his STEADFAST REFUSAL to even ATTEMPT to cut Liberal pork -- such as the "epic fail" student loan
originations spending.

⚠ALERT!⚠ Student debt, at over $2 Trillion, is THE LARGEST AREA OF LIBERAL PORK DISCRETIONARY
SPENDING, and almost ten (10%) percent of total US DEBT. And we, Republicans, need to stop blaming
helpless high school students just trying to obey parents and GET EDUCATED, and, instead, take personal
responsibility for this, as it's OUR FAULT, ALL CAPS == YELLING!! (As we have a shortage of doctors, nurses,
engineers, students have no choice but to go to college, at any cost, so telling students to "not go" if tuition is too
high is crazy, stupid, and dangerous-- shortage of doctors, hello?)

Here are tips to reverse the loan limits increase bills RINO John Boehner passed:

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#pork
Mirrors 
https://GordonWatts.com/n.index.html#pork
And
https://GordonWayneWatts.com/n.index.html#pork
And: https://Archive.vn/laznT#pork
And: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20230610084509/https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#pork

2) ANGRY LIBERALS!! Next, Jordan & other hateful "double standard" RINOS support a "bankruptcy self-
defense for me, but not for thee" double standard regarding collegiate debt aka Constitutionally-protected
bankruptcy uniformity. While student loan bankruptcy RESTORATION AND REINSTATEMENT as a needed
Conservative Free Market check on profligate spending by the US DEPT of Education for student loan
originations spending is in DEMOCRAT platform (and not in our Republican platform), still, I'm a Christian and
Constitutional Conservative FIRST, and then a Republican, and we must be honest & admit Dems are actually
more right-- more Conservative-- here. Here are tips for student loan bankruptcy legislation-- with a reminder



that #DoubleStandard Jordan angered Democrats & Liberals by his failure to support corrective legislation,
such as the bipartisan S.2598 by Cornyn, Hawley, & Durbin or Conservative Congressman Glenn Grothman
H.R.4563, another good student loan bankruptcy bill, or even H.R.9110 (Rep. Nader's bill), S.4772 (Sen
 Rick Scott's clawback), or H.R.4907 (Rep. Steve Cohen's bill for private student loans, which I think has been
refiled this 118th session).

Before moving on, I want to comment that numerous, unnamed, Republican say things like "I don't want
students to have bankruptcy self-defense, because it'll cost taxpayers money." You (and you know who you are,
but I shall be respectful and not name you) are talking like Gun-Grabbing Liberals who want to defund the
police and say "I don't want police & honest Americans to have guns & 2nd Amendment self-defense, because
it'll cost lives by gunshot victims." WRONG!! When cops & good citizens have guns, crime goes DOWN, and
likewise, when student borrowers have bankruptcy self-defense, trillions in wasteful tax$$ predatory lending
WASTE goes DOWN. Please, don't be a liberal here, my fellow-Republicans, ok?

All five bills, above, are from the 117th, eg, last session and should be refiled, passed, and signed into law, lest
we crash the dollar from collegiate loan originating spending excesses, ok?

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#bankruptcy
Mirrors 
https://GordonWatts.com/n.index.html#bankruptcy
And
https://GordonWayneWatts.com/n.index.html#bankruptcy
And: https://Archive.vn/laznT#bankruptcy
And: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20230610084509/https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#bankruptcy

Lastly, friendly reminder YOU ALL, plural, will collapse the economy and crash the dollar if you keep plugging
your ears and ignore needed, timely, sage advice:

https://GordonWatts.com/#crash

https://GordonWayneWatts.com/#crash

https://Archive.vn/jTZ5m#crash

https://Web.Archive.org/web/20231010170513/https://www.gordonwatts.com#crash

Besides guaranteei a crash of the dollar, ALL LAWMAKERS -- ESPECIALLY HOUSE REPUBLICANS -- LOOK LIKE
IDIOTS and make "common man" Republicans like ME look like idiots. Please, stop it already!! 🛑 Please read
this, my last few email, and the web resources, if you still are genuinely confused.

Sorry for my anger, but I speak for millions of frustrated Americans. I pray for all my leaders-- and staff-- and
wish you the best. TRY AGAIN.

⚠END UPDATE-- Here's my original reply, which you didn't heed, and much to the dismay of REPUBLICANS
everywhere. Come on, Dr. Foxx, please try again, this time the right way, ok?⚠END UPDATE--

Respectfully, Dr. Rep. Virginia Foxx, Jim Jordan refuses to act to cut the largest area of discretionary pork
spending, namely the over $2 Trillion with a 'T' in student debt that resulted from student loan originations
spending-- PROHIBITED by the very REPUBLICAN PLATFORM you, yourself, coauthored, and as well-
documented at https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#pork

I appreciate you taking time to speak with me when Atty. Dennis Ross (happy birthday 🎂,  Dennis!) hosted
your talk when visiting Lakeland's SEU this past February 2023, but -- unless Jim Jordan gets his act together
and OPPOSES this toxic pork (instead of blaming high school students just trying to obey parents and GET
EDUCATED), I will recommend to Congresswoman Laurel Lee and Congressman Scott Franklin (our Central Fla
delegation) to NOT vote Jordan.

I wish you the best, but -- as Dennis might say -- Respectfully, I urge you to support Conservative spending cuts
here, and please review my tip regarding using bankruptcy self-defense as a Conservative Free Market check
on profligate spending by the US DEPT of Education offered by Constitutionally-protected bankruptcy
uniformity, see Art.I Sec.8 Cl.4, US CONSTITUTION'S BANKRUPTCY UNIFORMITY CLAUSE. 



Tag: Congresswoman Nikema Williams Congressman Glenn Grothman Congresswoman Ashley Hinson Rep.
Ralph Norman Republican Liberty Caucus of Polk County Alan Collinge Speaker Kevin McCarthy

P.S.: the bipartisan S.2598 (STUDENT LOAN BANKRUPTCY BILL, remember?) from last session, sponsored by
Sens. Hawley and Cornyn (rock solid Conservatives) and Durbin, would garner helpful Democrat support while
forcing down irresponsible lending/spending on student loan originations, and maybe win him the
Speakership. Just a thought.

Sent from my mobile Gmail app///
---

Gordon Wayne Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™, Registered Trademark ; 

--
Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register
 www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com

National Director, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®
[[LEGAL: “CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II” is ®™, e.g., a registered trademark]]
https://ContractWithAmerica2.com

ALWAYS FAITHFUL - To God
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences
AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN
* https://GordonWatts.com/education

* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education

2046 Pleasant Acre Drive, Plant City, FL 33801-2113
Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880

See also: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html
Gww1210@aol.com ; Gww1210@Gmail.com 
Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe
Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrants

www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com
Get Truth.
"First, they [Nazis] came for the Jews. I was silent. I was not a Jew. Then they came for the Communists. I
was silent. I was not a Communist. Then they came for the trade unionists. I was silent. I was not a trade
unionist. Then they came for me. There was no one left to speak for me." (Martin Niemöller, given credit for a
quotation in The Harper Religious and Inspirational Quotation Companion, ed. Margaret Pepper (New York:
Harper &Row, 1989), 429 -as cited on page 44, note 17, of Religious Cleansing in the American Republic, by
Keith A. Fornier, Copyright 1993, by Liberty, Life, and Family Publications.
Some versions have Mr. Niemöller saying: "Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up, because I
was a Protestant"; other versions have him saying that they came for Socialists, Industrialists, schools, the
press, and/or the Church; however, it's certain he DID say SOMETHING like this. Actually, they may not have
come for the Jews first, as it's more likely they came for the prisoners, mentally handicapped, & other so-
called "inferiors" first -as historians tell us -so they could get "practiced up"; however, they did come for them
-due to the silence of their neighbors -and due in part to their own silence. So: "Speak up now or forever hold
your peace!"-GWW


